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#1 New York Times bestselling author

TITLE: THE SEARCH
AUTHOR: Nora Roberts
PRICE: $7.99/$9.99 Can.
ISBN: 978-0-515-14948-7
EAN: 9780515149487 50799
UPC: 07115200799514948
RIGHTS: E00  
PAGES: 480
SPINE: 1 13/16”  
CARTON: 48
CATEGORY: Novel
AUTHOR HOME: Maryland
BACKGROUND: Putnam hardcover  
978-0-399-15657-1 (7/10)
PREVIOUS BOOK: Black Hills 
978-0-515-14804-6 (6/10)

PA-6539 MM

Also available as an e-book

A Jove April 2011 Premiere Release, strict on sale April 12, 2011

MARKETING
• Special simultaneous April 12 on sale date with Putnam hardcover Chasing Fire
• National consumer advertising campaign
• National media campaign
• Pitch for Mother’s Day features
• Online advertising and media campaign
• Airport lightbox display advertising
• Author video available
• 24-copy solid floor display with special riser 978-0-515-14979-1 @ $191.76/$239.76 Can.
• 24-copy mixed floor display with special riser (16 of The Search, 4 each of Black Hills 
  and Angels Fall) 978-0-515-14982-1 @ $191.76/$239.76 Can.
• 24-copy mixed hard/soft floor display with special riser (18 of The Search and 6 of 
  Chasing Fire) 978-0-515-14997-5 @ $305.52/$380.82 Can. (shown on facing page)

Nora Roberts presents a riveting novel of a canine search and rescue volunteer who 
fights danger and finds love in the Pacific Northwest wilderness. 

NOW IN PAPERBACK

“[A] gripping page-turner from one of the genre’s best.” 
—t h e  l i b r a r y  j o u r n a l



Don’t miss Nora Roberts’s brand-new hardcover

CHASING FIRE

PA-6539 MM

An April 2011 Putnam Hardcover, on sale simultaneously with The Search, April 12, 2011.

AlsO AvAIlABlE As AN E-BOOK

Delve into the world of elite firefighters 
who thrive on danger and adrenaline—
men and women who wouldn’t know how 
to live life if it wasn’t on the edge…

“America’s favorite writer.” 
—t h e  n e w  y o r k e r



#1 New York Times bestselling author

J. D. ROBB

TITLE: INDULGENCE IN DEATH
AUTHOR: J. D. Robb
PRICE: $7.99/$9.99 Can.
ISBN: 978-0-425-24046-5 
EAN: 9780425240465 50799
UPC: 07183100799524046
RIGHTS: E00
PAGES: 384
SPINE: 31/32”
CARTON: 48
CATEGORY: Romantic Suspense
AUTHOR HOME: Maryland
BACKGROUND: Putnam hardcover 
978-0-399-15687-8 (11/10)
PREVIOUS BOOK: Fantasy in Death 
978-0-425-23589-8 (8/10)

PA-6507 MM

Also available as an e-book

A Berkley April 2011 Premiere Release, strict on sale March 29, 2011

MARKETING
• National advertising campaign
• Author video available
• Online promotion
• 24-copy solid floor display with special riser 978-0-425-24200-1  
  @ $191.76/$239.76 Can.
• 24-copy mixed floor display with special riser (4 copies each of Fantasy in Death, 
  Kindred in Death, Promises in Death, Salvation in Death, Creation in Death, 
  and Strangers in Death) 978-0-425-24201-8 @ $191.76/$227.76 Can.

NYPSD Lieutenant Eve Dallas must discover who’s preying on those who cater to the 
rich and famous in the new novel by #1 New York Times bestselling author J. D. Robb.

NOW IN PAPERBACK

InDulgence In Death

now, readers can satisfy their eve Dallas craving…

S e R I e S  p R a I S e :

“It’s Law & Order: SVU—in the future.” —E n t E r ta i n m E n t  W E E k Ly

“Superb.” —m i d W E S t  B O O k  r E V i E W

“[a] wonderful series.” —t h E  S tat E  ( c O l u m B I a ,  S c )



A Jove April 2011 Premiere Release, strict on sale March 29, 2011

Also AvAilAble As An e-book

Marketing
• National print advertising
• Video available for accounts
• Online media campaign
• 24-copy solid floor display with  

special riser 978-0-515-14957-9 
@ $191.76/$239.76 Can.

• 20-copy mixed floor display 
with special riser 
(8 of Burning Lamp, 6 each of 
Fired Up and Midnight Crystal) 
978-0-515-14958-6 
@ $159.80/$199.80 Can.

TITLE:  BURNING LAMP: Book 
Two in the Dreamlight Trilogy
AUTHOR:  Amanda Quick
PRICE:  $7.99/$9.99 Can.
ISBN:  978-0-515-14925-8
EAN:  9780515149258 50799
UPC:  07115200799514925
RIGHTS:  E00  PAGES:  496
SPINE:  63/64”  CARTON:  48
CATEGORY:  Historical Romance
AUTHOR HOME:  Seattle, WA
BACKGROUND:  Putnam hardcover 
978-0-399-15646-5 (4/10)
PREVIOUS BOOK:  Fired Up 
978-0-515-14878-7 (1/11)

Book Two of the Dreamlight Trilogy—
now in paperback 

In this second novel of the Dreamlight trilogy from 
New York Times bestselling author Amanda Quick, 
psychic power and passion collide when a legendary 
curse ignites a dangerous desire.

The New York Times Bestseller

“A top-notch performance.” 
—Publishers Weekly (starred review)

“Exhilarating…fans will relish 
this superb thriller.” 

—Midwest Book Review

Burning 
Lamp
An ArcAne Society novel

AmAndA 
Quick



-7- Berkley On sale april 5, 2011

Texas Blue
A Whispering Mountain Novel

Jodi ThoMAs
“A masterful storyteller.”
 —New York Times bestselling author Catherine Anderson

Gambling man Lewton Paterson wants to marry into a respectable family. 
After fleecing a train ticket, Lewt makes his way to Whispering Mountain.  
But seducing a well-bred woman is hard, and Lewt realizes that to entice a 
McMurray sister, he’ll need to learn a thing or two about ranching—and love.

Praise for the Whispering Mountain series:

“Wonderfully written, romantic, and delightful.” —Romance Reader

“Exceptional…Packs a powerful emotional punch.” —Booklist

 *Romantic Times

   MARKETING   

•	 Print	advertising
•	 Online	advertising
•	 Convention	advertising	and	promotions
•	 Video	available	for	accounts
•	 24-copy	solid	floor	display	with	special	riser	978-0-425-24231-5		

@	$191.76/$239.76	Can.

   SALES POINTS   
•	 New	York	Times	bestselling	author	
•	 The	second	book	in	a	trilogy	from	the	author	of	the	Whispering	Mountain	

series,	following	The	Lone	Texan	(10/09)
•	 Includes	a	teaser	for	the	next	book	in	the	Whispering	Mountain	series,	

available	in	November	2011
•	 For	fans	of	Debbie	Macomber	and	Susan	Wiggs
•	 Author	website:	jodithomas.com
•	 Also	available	as	an	e-book

The new Whispering Mountain  
novel from new york Times 
bestselling author Jodi Thomas,  
”the Queen of Texas romance.”* 

TiTle:  TeXas BlUe
aUTHOr:  Jodi Thomas
ean:  9780425240472 50799
UpC:  07183100799524047
riGHTs:  e00  paGes:  336
spine:  27/32”  CarTOn:  48

CaTeGOry:  Historical romance
aUTHOr HOMe:  amarillo, TX
BaCkGrOUnD:  Original
preViOUs reissUe:  Welcome 
to Harmony 978-0-425-23510-2 
(6/10)

978-0-425-24047-2 • $7.99/$9.99 Can.
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The Badger’s  
Revenge
A Josiah Wolfe, Texas  
Ranger Novel

LARRy d.  
sWeAzy
“Josiah Wolfe is an american 
original created by an american 
original.” — loren D. estleman

Tracking an Indian raiding party,  
Texas Ranger Josiah Wolfe and his  
compatriots run afoul of a notorious  
gang leader known as the Badger.   
As they are led to where the Badger is 
waiting, Josiah knows that time is  
running out. But luckily, Texas Rangers 
are hard men to kill. 

   SALES POINTS   

•	 Third	in	the	popular	Josiah	Wolfe	
series,	following	The	Scorpion	Trail	
(4/10)	and	The	Rattlesnake	Season	
(10/09)

•	 Author	won	the	2005	Spur	Award		
for	Best	Western	Short	Fiction

•	 Sweazy	is	well-known	in	the		
Western	community

•	 Author	website:	larrydsweazy.com
•	 Also	available	as	an	e-book

i Would Find a  
Girl Walking
KAThy KeLLy  
and diANA 
MoNTANÉ
“as riveting as it is sad...One of 
the best looks inside the mind 
and the motives of a serial killer 
that i have ever read.” 

—#1 new york Times bestselling 

author Michael Connelly 

What made me kill and kill again? 
 I can’t answer that except like this…

Culled from interviews with the lead 
investigator and the victims’ families, 
and exclusive access to the killer, this is 
a revealing, shocking, and unflinching 
portrait of Gerald Eugene Stano, a man 
who fancied himself one of the greatest 
lady-killers of them all.

   SALES POINTS   

•	 Kathy	Kelly	and	Diana	Montané	are	
both	experienced	journalists

•	 Kelly	had	personal	access	to	the	key	
players	in	the	case,	including	extensive	
correspondence	with	the	killer,	as	well	
as	other	exclusive	materials

•	 Includes	photographs
•	 Also	available	as	an	e-book

TiTle:  THe BaDGer’s reVenGe:  
a Josiah Wolfe, Texas ranger novel
aUTHOr:  larry D. sweazy
ean:  9780425240489 50699
UpC:  07183100699824048
riGHTs:  W00  paGes:  320
spine:  13/16”  CarTOn:  48
CaTeGOry:  Western novel
aUTHOr HOMe:  noblesville, in
BaCkGrOUnD:  Original
preViOUs BOOk:  The scorpion Trail 
978-0-425-23379-5 (4/10)

TiTle:  i WOUlD FinD a Girl WalkinG
aUTHOrs:  kathy kelly and Diana Montané 
ean:  9780425231869 50799
UpC:  07183100799523186
riGHTs:  e00  paGes:  304
spine:  49/64”  CarTOn:  48
CaTeGOry:  True Crime
aUTHOrs’ HOMe:  Florida
BaCkGrOUnD:  Original

978-0-425-24048-9 • $6.99/$8.50 Can. 978-0-425-23186-9 • $7.99/$9.99 Can.
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Navarro’s Promise
A Novel of the Breeds

LoRA LeiGh
“Lora Leigh delivers on all counts.” —Romance Reviews Today

The Breed guaranteed Micah no harm would come to her, but they never 
allowed for her sensual fascination with Navarro, or his unstoppable need to 
claim her as his mate, in both body and soul.

Praise for the Breed novels:

“Enough fast-paced action to make your head spin.” —Fresh Fiction

“Go, Lora Leigh, go!” —Night Owl Reviews

   MARKETING   

•	 Print	and	online	advertising
•	 Author	video	available	for	accounts
•	 Print	features	and	reviews
•	 Online	promotion	
•	 24-copy	solid	floor	display	with	special	riser	978-0-425-24065-6		

@	$191.76/$239.76	Can.
•	 24-copy	mixed	floor	display	with	special	riser	(8	of	Navarro’s	Promise,	

4	each	of	Bengal’s	Heart,	Lion’s	Heat,	Megan’s	Mark,	and	Coyote’s	Mate)	
978-0-425-24066-3	@	$191.76/$231.76	Can.

   SALES POINTS   
•	 #1	New	York	Times	bestselling	author
•	 The	next	book	in	the	New	York	Times	bestselling	Breeds	series,	following	

Styx’s	Storm	(10/10)
•	 A	previous	book	in	the	series,	Lion’s	Heat	(4/10),	debuted	on	the	

New	York	Times	bestseller	list	at	#3
•	 Includes	a	teaser	for	the	next	book	in	the	series
•	 Author	website:	loraleigh.com
•	 Also	available	as	an	e-book

The #1 new york Times bestselling 
series that’s a breed apart from all 
other paranormals.

TiTle:  naVarrO’s prOMise:  
a novel of the Breeds
aUTHOr:  lora leigh
ean:  9780425239780 50799
UpC:  07183100799523978
riGHTs:  W00  paGes:  368
spine:  59/64”  CarTOn:  48

CaTeGOry:  paranormal romance
aUTHOr HOMe:  Warfordsburg, 
pa
BaCkGrOUnD:  Original
preViOUs BOOk: styx’s storm 
978-0-425-23739-7 (10/10)

978-0-425-23978-0 • $7.99/$9.99 Can.
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The Chase
A Fast Track Novel

eRiN McCARThy
 “The sexiest series I’ve ever read.”
 —New York Times bestselling author Carly Phillips

Kendall Holbrook is determined to make it to the top, even with the challenge 
of being a woman on the male-dominated racing circuit. She doesn’t have time 
for romance—especially not with racing rival Evan Monroe, the man who 
nearly crushed her dream years ago. Tricked into meeting with him, Kendall 
is experiencing all those old feelings again—and she can’t deny that they still 
have enough chemistry to set fire to the track.

Praise for the Fast Track novels:

“Witty, charming, and incredibly sexy.” —Romance Readers Connection

“Steamy…Fast paced and red-hot.” —Publishers Weekly

   MARKETING   

•	 Online	promotion

   SALES POINTS   

•	 The	fourth	book	in	the	national	bestselling	Fast	Track	series,	following	
Hot	Finish	(8/10)

•	 This	is	the	second	mass	market	original	to	be	published	in	the	series
•	 Includes	a	teaser	for	the	next	book	in	the	series
•	 Berkley	published	mass	market	reprints	of	Hard	and	Fast	(7/10)	and	

Flat-Out	Sexy	(6/10)	to	build	momentum	for	the	series
•	 Author	website:	erinmccarthy.net
•	 Also	available	as	an	e-book

experience the thrill of the latest novel 
from the national bestselling author of 
Hot Finish.

TiTle:  THe CHase: a Fast Track 
novel
aUTHOr:  erin McCarthy
ean:  9780425240144 50799
UpC:  07183100799524014
riGHTs:  W00  paGes:  304
spine:  49/64”  CarTOn:  48

CaTeGOry:  Contemporary 
romance
aUTHOr HOMe:  avon, OH
BaCkGrOUnD:  Original
preViOUs BOOk:  Hot Finish 
978-0-425-23594-2 (8/10)

978-0-425-24014-4 • $7.99/$9.99 Can.
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The school for Brides
CheRyL ANN sMiTh
The sensational new series starring a beautiful spinster who rescues 
ladies of the night from lonely fates...

Miss Eva Black spent her life concealing her mother’s past as a courtesan.  
Now a spinster, her beauty hidden away under a dour disguise, Eva spends her 
days schooling courtesans to be suitable wives. But one vengeful duke does not 
appreciate Eva turning his mistress into a lady. He plans to seduce Eva into  
becoming what she detests: a courtesan. But he doesn’t expect her to be a 
woman of such beauty and so many secrets.

   MARKETING   

•	 Online	promotion

   SALES POINTS   
•	 The	first	book	in	a	brand-new	sexy	Regency	romance	series	with	a		

unique	hook
•	 Includes	a	teaser	for	the	next	book	in	the	series
•	 For	fans	of	Elizabeth	Hoyt	and	Cheryl	Holt
•	 Author	website:	cherylannsmith.com
•	 Also	available	as	an	e-book

it’s never too late to live happily  
ever after...

TiTle:  THe sCHOOl FOr BriDes
aUTHOr:  Cheryl ann smith
ean:  9780425240502 50799
UpC:  07183100799524050
riGHTs:  W00  paGes:  304

spine:  49/64”  CarTOn:  48
CaTeGOry:  Historical romance
aUTHOr HOMe:  saline, Mi 
BaCkGrOUnD:  Original

978-0-425-24050-2 • $7.99/$9.99 Can.
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deadly dreams
The Mindhunters

KyLie BRANT
“Intriguing romantic suspense...If you haven’t picked up a  
[Mindhunter] novel, what are you waiting for?” 
 —Fallen Angel Reviews

Risa Chandler’s prescient dreams of death and murder haunted her nights. 
They also proved invaluable for Adam Raiker’s brilliant team of forensic 
criminologists, the Mindhunters, until a tragic end to one case shattered Risa’s 
confidence and drove her into seclusion. But for Risa, there’s no hiding from 
death—or from her dreams.

Praise for The Mindhunters novels:

“Intelligent, gripping suspense with both chill and sizzle.”  
 —Cindy Gerard

“Get ready for lots of twists.” —Fresh Fiction

   MARKETING   

•	 Online	promotion

   SALES POINTS   
•	 The	fifth	book	in	a	fantastic	series	featuring	paranormal	consultants	for	

the	FBI,	following	Deadly	Intent	(11/10)
•	 Also	available:	Waking	the	Dead	(11/09),	Waking	Evil	(10/09),	and	

Waking	Nightmare	(9/09)
•	 Includes	a	teaser	for	the	next	book	in	the	series
•	 For	fans	of	Tami	Hoag,	Lisa	Gardner,	and	Kay	Hooper
•	 Author	website:	kyliebrant.com
•	 Also	available	as	an	e-book

national bestselling romantic  
suspense—the fifth book in the  
explosive series.

TiTle:  DeaDly DreaMs:  
The Mindhunters
aUTHOr:  kylie Brant
ean:  9780425240687 50799
UpC:  07183100799524068
riGHTs:  W00  paGes:  352

spine:  57/64”  CarTOn:  48
CaTeGOry:  romantic suspense
aUTHOr HOMe:  Charles City, ia
BaCkGrOUnD:  Original
preViOUs BOOk:  Deadly intent 
978-0-425-23853-0 (11/10)

978-0-425-24068-7 • $7.99/$9.99 Can.
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Vampire dragon
A Works Like Magick Novel

ANNeTTe BLAiR
“[A series] sure to please any paranormal fan. Give me dragons!”  
 —Huntress Book Reviews

On the run from the mob, Bronte McBride needs the kind of protection that 
only the mysterious and handsome bodyguard Darkwyn—a former Roman 
warrior turned dragon—can give her. But Bronte’s secrets could endanger both 
of them.

Praise for the Works Like Magick novels:

“Unusual paranormal...A rollicking good read.” —Booklist

“[I’m] completely hooked.” —Fallen Angel Reviews

   MARKETING   

•	 Online	promotion

   SALES POINTS   
•	 Third	in	the	Works	Like	Magick	series	following	Bedeviled	Angel	(8/10)	

and	Naked	Dragon	(1/10)
•	 Fresh,	distinctive	packaging	and	a	compelling	narrative	voice	has	helped	

this	paranormal	employment	agency	series	stand	out	in	the	market
•	 Also	the	national	bestselling	author	of	Never	Been	Witched	(2/09),	

Gone	with	the	Witch	(5/08),	and	Sex	and	the	Psychic	Witch	(8/07)
•	 Includes	a	teaser	for	Dragon	Bound	by	Thea	Harrison,	on	sale	in	May	2011
•	 Blair	has	received	terrific	reviews	and	endorsements
•	 Author	website:	annetteblair.com
•	 Also	available	as	an	e-book

The hot new series that’s working like 
magic for fans of paranormal fantasy.

TiTle:  VaMpire DraGOn:  
a Works like Magick novel
aUTHOr:  annette Blair
ean:  9780425240526 50799
UpC:  07183100799524052
riGHTs:  e00  paGes:  304

spine:  49/64”  CarTOn:  48
CaTeGOry:  paranormal romance
aUTHOr HOMe:  Cumberland, ri
BaCkGrOUnD:  Original
preViOUs BOOk:  Bedeviled 
angel 978-0-425-23597-3 (8/10)

978-0-425-24052-6 • $7.99/$9.99 Can.
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dark enchantment
A dark Magick Novel

ANyA BAsT
More sexy fun from the  
new york Times bestselling 
author of Cruel enchantment.

Seduced in a dream by a handsome,  
rugged man, Charlotte Bennett decides 
to let pleasure and desire lead the  
way—only to discover her “safe” night of 
passion has dangerous repercussions.

Praise for the novels of Anya Bast:

“Deliciously sexy and intriguingly 
original.”  —USA Today bestselling 
 author Angela Knight

   MARKETING   

•	 Online	promotion

   SALES POINTS   

•	 Third	in	the	Dark	Magick	series		
following	Cruel	Enchantment	(9/10)	
and	Wicked	Enchantment	(1/10)

•	 Bast	is	a	featured	author	in	the		
New	York	Times	bestselling	collection	
Hot	for	the	Holidays	(10/09)	

•	 From	the	author	of	the	Elemental	
Witch	quartet	featuring	Witch	Fury	
(6/09),	Witch	Heart	(1/09),	Witch	
Blood	(3/08),	and	Witch	Fire	(6/07)

•	 Includes	a	teaser	for	the	author’s		
next	book

•	 Author	website:	anyabast.com
•	 Also	available	as	an	e-book

Warprize
Chronicles of the Warlands

eLizABeTh 
VAuGhAN
“possibly the best romantic  
fantasy i have ever read.”  
 —anne McCaffrey

The daughter of a Warrior King, Lara was 
trained as a healer, helping both friend 
and foe. And when the enemy warlord 
agrees to cease hostilities in exchange for 
Lara, she agrees to become the Warprize.  

   
“I loved Warprize. Keir is a hero to 
savor…and Elizabeth Vaughan is an 
author to watch.”  
 —Claire Delacroix, national 
 bestselling author of Guardian

   MARKETING   

•	 Online	promotion

   SALES POINTS   

•	 USA	Today	bestselling	author
•	 Vaughan’s	first	novel,	back	in	print,	

with	a	new	introduction,	a	bonus	
original	short	story,	and	letter	from	
the	author

•	 The	next	book	in	this	series,	Warcry	
(5/11),	will	be	released	next	month	in	
mass	market	

•	 Author	website:	eavwrites.com
•	 Also	available	as	an	e-book

TiTle:  Dark enCHanTMenT: 
 a Dark Magick novel
aUTHOr:  anya Bast
ean:  9780425240533 50799
UpC:  07183100799524053
riGHTs:  W00  paGes:  352
spine:  57/64”  CarTOn:  48
CaTeGOry:  paranormal romance
aUTHOr HOMe:  shelbyville, ky
BaCkGrOUnD:  Original
preViOUs BOOk:  Cruel enchantment 
978-0-425-23637-6 (9/10)

TiTle:  WarpriZe: Chronicles of the Warlands
aUTHOr:  elizabeth Vaughan
ean:  9780425240540 50799
UpC:  07183100799524054
riGHTs:  e00  paGes:  320
spine:  13/16”  CarTOn:  48
CaTeGOry:  paranormal romance
aUTHOr HOMe:  Toledo, OH
BaCkGrOUnD:  Tor mass market  
978-0-765-35264-4 (6/05)
preViOUs BOOk: Destiny’s star 
978-0-425-23467-9 (4/10)

978-0-425-24053-3 • $7.99/$9.99 Can. 978-0-425-24054-0 • $7.99/$9.99 Can.
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Nowhere to Run
A Joe Pickett Novel

C. J. Box

“C. J. Box is on top of his game. His best yet!” —Michael Connelly

“One of today’s solid-gold A-list must-read writers.” —Lee Child

“A thoroughly entertaining mystery.” —Chicago Tribune

It’s Joe Pickett’s last week as temporary game warden in the mountain town of 
Baggs, Wyoming, but his conscience won’t let him leave without checking out 
the strange reports coming from the wilderness: camps looted, tents slashed, 
elk butchered. What awaits him is like something out of an old campfire tale, 
except this story is all too real—and all too deadly. 

   MARKETING   
•	 Promote	in	conjunction	with	Putnam	hardcover,	Cold	Wind,	available	in	

March	2011
•	 Print	advertising	in	mystery	publications
•	 Online	promotion

   SALES POINTS   
•	 The	next	book	in	the	action-packed	Joe	Pickett	series	from	an	Edgar®	

Award-winning	author,	following	Below	Zero	(4/10),	Blood	Trail	(5/09),	
and	Free	Fire	(5/08)

•	 The	hardcover	edition	of	this	book	hit	the	New	York	Times	extended	
bestseller	list	and	remained	there	for	one	month

•	 Includes	a	teaser	for	Cold	Wind
•	 For	fans	of	Nevada	Barr	and	Michael	Connelly
•	 Author	website:	cjbox.net
•	 Also	available	as	an	e-book

From the anthony award-winning  
author of Below Zero.

TiTle:  nOWHere TO rUn:  
a Joe pickett novel
aUTHOr:  C. J. Box
ean:  9780425240557 50799
UpC:  07183100799524055
riGHTs:  e00  paGes:  352
spine:  57/64”  CarTOn:  48

CaTeGOry:  Mystery
aUTHOr HOMe:  Cheyenne, Wy
BaCkGrOUnD:  putnam  
hardcover 978-0-399-15645-8 
(4/10)
preViOUs BOOk:  Below Zero 
978-0-425-23472-3 (4/10)

978-0-425-24055-7 • $7.99/$9.99 Can.
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holly Blues
susAN WiTTiG ALBeRT
Now in paperback—a new mystery starring a sleuth who’s “in a class 
with V. I. Warshawski and Stephanie Plum.”* 

China Bayles isn’t happy when a Texas wind blows her husband’s ex-wife, and 
the mother of China’s stepson, into her herb shop. Sally is known to have a 
split personality and fall into constant trouble with the law, but she claims 
she has nowhere else to turn. Now it’s up to China to weed out whatever it is 
Sally’s running from before the truth catches up to them all.

“The usual great Bayles whodunit.” —Midwest Book Review

“Engaging.” —*Publishers Weekly

   MARKETING   
•	 Promote	in	conjunction	with	simultaneous	Berkley	Prime	Crime		

hardcover,	Mourning	Gloria
•	 Print	advertising	in	mystery	publications
•	 Online	promotion

   SALES POINTS   
•	 The	next	book	in	the	bestselling	China	Bayles	mystery	series,	following	

Wormwood	(4/10)
•	 Hardcover	edition	of	this	book	hit	the	New	York	Times	extended	

bestseller	list
•	 For	fans	of	Dianne	Mott	Davidson,	Carolyn	Hart,	and	Nevada	Barr
•	 Author	website:	mysterypartners.com
•	 Also	available	as	an	e-book

“a leader among female sleuths.” 
 —publishers Weekly

TiTle:  HOlly BlUes
aUTHOr:  susan Wittig albert
ean:  9780425240618 50799
UpC:  07183100799524061
riGHTs:  W00  paGes:  304
spine:  49/64”  CarTOn:  48
CaTeGOry:  Mystery

aUTHOr HOMe:  Bertram, TX
BaCkGrOUnD:  Berkley prime 
Crime hardcover  
978-0-425-23260-6 (4/10)
preViOUs BOOk:  Wormwood 
978-0-425-23386-3 (4/10)

978-0-425-24061-8 • $7.99/$9.99 Can.
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A hard day’s Fright
A Pepper Martin Mystery

CAsey dANieLs
“[Pepper is] a spunky heroine.”  —New York Times bestselling 
 author Kerrelyn Sparks 

What happened to a teenager named Lucy one night in 1966 after a Beatles 
concert? She rushed the stage, kissed Paul, started home with her friends, and 
was never seen again—until cemetery guide and unintentional PI to the dead 
Pepper Martin sees her as a ghost. Lucy’s spirit can’t rest in peace until her 
body is found and buried. But how will Pepper track down a missing corpse 
after forty-five years?

With a little help from her friends, of course...

Praise for the Pepper Martin mysteries:

“Gravestones, ghosts, and ghoulish misdemeanors delight.”
 —National bestselling author Madelyn Alt

 
“Entertaining…Sass and the supernatural cross paths.”
 —Publishers Weekly

   MARKETING   

•	 Print	advertising	in	mystery	publications
•	 Online	promotion

   SALES POINTS   

•	 The	seventh	book	in	the	Pepper	Martin	mystery	series,	following		
Tomb	with	a	View	(7/10)

•	 This	series	has	received	great	reviews	from	MaryJanice	Davidson,	Emilie	
Richards,	Linda	O.	Johnston,	Madelyn	Alt,	and	many	other	authors

•	 For	fans	of	Charlaine	Harris	and	MaryJanice	Davidson
•	 Author	website:	caseydaniels.com
•	 Also	available	as	an	e-book

“pepper is a delight.” 
  —new york Times bestselling 
 author MaryJanice Davidson

TiTle:  a HarD Day’s FriGHT:  
a pepper Martin Mystery
aUTHOr:  Casey Daniels
ean:  9780425240564 50799
UpC:  07183100799524056
riGHTs:  e00  paGes:  304

spine:  49/64”  CarTOn:  48
CaTeGOry:  Mystery
aUTHOr HOMe:  Cleveland, OH
BaCkGrOUnD:  Original
preViOUs BOOk:  Tomb with a 
View 978-0-425-23551-5 (7/10)

978-0-425-24056-4 • $7.99/$9.99 Can.
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Cookie dough  
or die
A Cookie Cutter  
shop Mystery

ViRGiNiA  
LoWeLL
a brand-new series that  
delivers all the ingredients of  
a perfect murder!

Olivia Greyson is the proud owner of  
The Gingerbread House—a quaint  
shop that specializes in all things  
cookie—and her best friend, Maddie, 
is her sidekick, baking up scrumptious 
treats for their cookie-themed parties. 
But now they must take a break from 
baking and find a killer, or else their 
reputation—and quite possibly their 
lives—will be battered for good.

   MARKETING   

•	 Online	promotion

   SALES POINTS   

•	 The	first	book	in	an	exciting	new	
series	featuring	Olivia	Greyson,	owner	
of	The	Gingerbread	House,	a	quaint	
shop	that	specializes	in	cookie	cutters

•	 Cookie	cutter	collector	clubs		
have	been	cropping	up	all	over	the		
U.	S.	and	there	are	websites	and		
conventions	devoted	to	the	hobby

•	 For	fans	of	cooking	and	baking-	
related	mysteries

•	 Includes	fantastic	cookie	recipes
•	 Also	available	as	an	e-book

An uninvited 
Ghost
A haunted  
Guesthouse Mystery

e. J. CoPPeRMAN
“a bright and lively romp 
through haunted-house repair!”

—sarah Graves

Alison and her resident gumshoe ghost 
are on their next case when the deceased 
Scott McFarlane floats in worried that 
he accidentally killed a prominent local 
woman. Turns out she’s still alive...that 
is, of course, until she’s murdered—in 
Alison’s house. Now, between the de-
mands of her guests and the arrival of a 
reality television crew, Alison must find 
the killer before she sees reality from the 
other side.

Praise for Night of the Living Deed:

“Fans of Charlaine Harris and Sarah 
Graves will relish this original, 
laugh-laden paranormal mystery.” 
 —Julia Spencer-Fleming

   SALES POINTS   

•	 The	second	book	in	the	Haunted	
Guesthouse	mystery	series,	following	
Night	of	the	Living	Deed	(6/10)

•	 Author	is	a	pseudonym	for	an	award-
nominated	author	who	has	received	
glowing	reviews

•	 For	fans	of	Jennie	Bentley’s	Do-It-
Yourself	mystery	series

•	 Also	available	as	an	e-book

TiTle:  COOkie DOUGH Or Die: a Cookie Cutter 
shop Mystery
aUTHOr:  Virginia lowell
ean:  9780425240670 50799
UpC:  07183100799524067
riGHTs:  W00  paGes:  304
spine:  49/64”  CarTOn:  48
CaTeGOry:  Mystery
aUTHOr HOMe:  new Brighton, Mn
BaCkGrOUnD:  Original

TiTle:  an UninViTeD GHOsT:  
a Haunted Guesthouse Mystery
aUTHOr:  e. J. Copperman
ean:  9780425240588 50799
UpC:  07183100799524058
riGHTs:  W00  paGes:  304
spine:  49/64”  CarTOn:  48
CaTeGOry:  Mystery
aUTHOr HOMe:  Highland park, nJ
BaCkGrOUnD:  Original
preViOUs BOOk:  night of the living Deed 
978-0-425-23523-2 (6/10)

978-0-425-24067-0 • $7.99/$9.99 Can. 978-0-425-24058-8 • $7.99/$9.99 Can.
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deadly Notions
A southern sewing  
Circle Mystery

eLizABeTh LyNN 
CAsey
“The bewitching women of the 
southern sewing Circle will win 
your heart.”

 —Usa Today bestselling 

author Monica Ferris

Librarian Tori Sinclair would do  
anything for her new circle of friends— 
including throw a birthday bash for a 
fellow sewer’s daughter. While the party 
is a hit, self-important pageant mom 
Ashley Lawson leaves the ladies wanting 
to permanently shut her high  
maintenence mouth. But when Ashley 
turns up dead, Tori and the girls need 
to figure out who really murdered the 
monster mom, before the finger-pointing 
causes their friendship to unravel. 

“Fun, folksy characters and  
Southern charm.”  —Maggie Sefton 

   SALES POINTS   

•	 National	bestselling	author
•	 Fourth	in	the	Southern	Sewing		

Circle	mysteries,	following	Pinned	for	
Murder	(10/10)

•	 For	fans	of	Monica	Ferris,	Laura	
Childs,	and	Maggie	Sefton

•	 Includes	sewing	tips	and	a	pattern
•	 Author	website:		

elizabethlynncasey.com
•	 Also	available	as	an	e-book

The Busy Woman’s 
Guide to Murder
A Charlotte Adams Mystery

MARy JANe 
MAFFiNi
“i love everything about  
Charlotte adams...most of all, 
her stylish sleuthing skills.” 

—lyn Hamilton

Mona Pringle, the local 911 operator, is 
calling Charlotte Adams with her own 
emergency: Serena Redding, a high 
school “mean girl” who used to torment 
Mona, is coming back for a reunion. 
When Mona talks about how good 
it would feel to kill Serena, Charlotte 
doesn’t believe she means it. But when a 
woman who looks like Serena is killed in 
a hit-and-run, and another former mean 
girl is also run down, Charlotte realizes 
she needs to look both ways for the  
now-missing Mona. 

   SALES POINTS   

•	 Fifth	in	the	series	featuring	a		
professional	organizer,		
following	Closet	Confidential	(7/10),	
Death	Loves	a	Messy	Desk	(5/09),	
The	Cluttered	Corpse	(4/08),	and	
Organize	Your	Corpses	(5/07)

•	 An	accomplished	mystery	writer	and	
former	co-owner	of	Ottawa’s	largest	
mystery	bookstore

•	 Each	chapter	opens	with	an		
organizing	tip

•	 Author	website:	maryjanemaffini.ca
•	 Also	available	as	an	e-book

TiTle:  DeaDly nOTiOns: a southern sewing 
Circle Mystery
aUTHOr:  elizabeth lynn Casey
ean:  9780425240595 50799
UpC:  07183100799524059
riGHTs:  W00  paGes:  304
spine:  49/64”  CarTOn:  48
CaTeGOry:  Mystery
aUTHOr HOMe:  Mohegan lake, ny
BaCkGrOUnD:  Original
preViOUs BOOk:  pinned for Murder 
978-0-425-23789-2 (10/10)

TiTle:  THe BUsy WOMan’s GUiDe TO MUrDer: 
a Charlotte adams Mystery
aUTHOr:  Mary Jane Maffini
ean:  9780425240601 50799
UpC:  07183100799524060
riGHTs:  W00  paGes:  304
spine:  49/64”  CarTOn:  48
CaTeGOry:  Mystery
aUTHOrs’ HOMe:  Ottawa, Canada
BaCkGrOUnD:  Original
preViOUs BOOk:  Closet Confidential 
978-0-425-23564-5 (7/10)

978-0-425-24059-5 • $7.99/$9.99 Can. 978-0-425-24060-1 • $7.99/$9.99 Can.
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The skorpion directive
A Micah dalton Thriller

dAVid sToNe
“A winning story combined with solid, readable prose.” —*Booklist

In Vienna for a secret meeting, CIA cleaner Micah Dalton notices he is being 
followed. When he turns the tables and captures one of his watchers— 
mysterious operative Veronika Miklas—he is targeted by not only his enemies, 
but his allies. He has inadvertently uncovered a secret that could shatter 
America’s strategic global alliances. And Dalton will have to push himself to 
the very edge in a desperate attempt to save his honor and his life.

“[Stone] combines the eloquence of Lehane’s Mystic River, the 
plotting of the best Ludlum novels, and the brains of a Le Carré.”
 —New York Times bestselling author Ridley Pearson

“A terrific read…Terrifying, stylish, action-packed.”
 —New York Times bestselling author John Lescroart

   MARKETING   

•	 Print	advertising
•	 Online	promotion

 SALES POINTS   

•	 The	fourth	book	in	the	thrilling	New	York	Times	bestselling	series,	
following	The	Venetian	Judgment	(4/10)

•	 A	previous	book	in	the	series,	The	Echelon	Vendetta	(4/08),	was	a	
New	York	Times	bestseller	for	three	weeks	in	paperback

•	 For	fans	of	Daniel	Silva,	Ken	Follett,	and	Robert	Harris
•	 Premium	edition
•	 Author	website:	davidstonebooks.com
•	 Also	available	as	an	e-book

“a sUreFire HiT”* from the  
new york Times bestselling author of 
The Venetian Judgment.

TiTle:  THe skOrpiOn DeTeCTiVe
aUTHOr:  David stone
ean:  9780515149265 50999
UpC:  07115200999914926
riGHTs:  e00   paGes:  464
spine:  15/16”   CarTOn:  48 
CaTeGOry:  novel

aUTHOr HOMe:  Canada
BaCkGrOUnD:  putnam  
hardcover 978-0-399-15632-8 
(5/10)
preViOUs BOOk:  The Venetian 
Judgment 978-0-515-14778-0 
(4/10)

978-0-515-14926-5 • $9.99/$12.50 Can.
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Longarm and the 
Killer Couple
TABoR eVANs

Charlie Cade was a small-time mail thief. 
So maybe Deputy U.S. Marshal Custis 
Long’s guard was down—until a lady 
passenger poked a gun in his ribs and her 
partner pulled over their stagecoach.  
The couple took Long’s Colt .45—and 
then they took away his prisoner. And  
Longarm wants them both back.

   SALES POINTS   

•	 #389	in	the USA Today 
bestselling	series

•	 Jove’s	most	popular	action		
Western	series

•	 Catching	crooks	since	1978
•	 Also	available	as	an	e-book

slocum’s Reward
JAKe LoGAN

Dangerous criminals are loose in  
Arizona Territory. After stumbling  
into a lucky arrest, John Slocum’s eager 
to deal out justice by capturing all the 
gunslinging bandits in Phoenix for easy 
money. But Rupert Grimes, the most 
dangerous man in the territory, isn’t 
about to come along quietly.

   SALES POINTS   

•	 #386	in	the	all-action	series
•	 Today’s	longest-running		

action	Western
•	 Rough	riding	since	1975
•	 Also	available	as	an	e-bookTiTle:  lOnGarM #389: lOnGarM anD  

THe killer COUple
aUTHOr:  Tabor evans 
ean:  9780515149272 50599
UpC:  07115200599114927
riGHTs:  W00   paGes:  192
spine:  31/64”   CarTOn:  96 
CaTeGOry:  Western
BaCkGrOUnD:  Original
preViOUs BOOk: longarm #388: 
longarm and the Betrayed Bride  
978-0-515-14905-0 (3/11)

TiTle:  slOCUM #386: slOCUM’s reWarD
aUTHOr:  Jake logan
ean:  9780515149289 50599
UpC:  07115200599114928
riGHTs:  W00   paGes:  192
spine:  31/64”   CarTOn:  96 
CaTeGOry:  Western
BaCkGrOUnD:  Original
preViOUs BOOk:  slocum #385: 
slocum and the lady Detective 
978-0-515-14906-7 (3/11)

978-0-515-14927-2 • $5.99/$7.50 Can. 978-0-515-14928-9 • $5.99/$7.50 Can.
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The Gunsmith:  
unbound by Law
J. R. RoBeRTs
Doling out vigilante justice.

Clint Adams’s investigation into the 
deaths of over a dozen people brings 
him to the attention of those responsible 
for the massacre—people who have no 
qualms about putting the Gunsmith at 
the top of their hit list.

   SALES POINTS   

•	 #352	in	the	hard-riding	series
•	 Over	five	million	Gunsmith	books		

in	print
•	 Action-packed	Western	adventure
•	 Also	available	as	an	e-book

The edge
CATheRiNe 
CouLTeR
“a fast-paced thriller.” —people

An FBI agent’s sister disappears after an 
attempted suicide. When Savich and 
Sherlock join the search, they discover a 
startling connection to a puzzling  
murder—and put their lives on the line 
to uncover the truth.

   SALES POINTS   

•	 #1	New	York	Times	bestselling	author	
of		Whiplash	(7/11)

•	 New	reissue	in	Coulter’s	FBI		
thriller	series

•	 Over	36	million	copies	of	her	books	
in	print

•	 Author	website:	catherinecoulter.com

TiTle:  THe GUnsMiTH #352: UnBOUnD By laW
aUTHOr:  J. r. roberts
ean:  9780515149296 50599
UpC:  07115200599114929
riGHTs:  e00   paGes:  192
spine:  31/64”  CarTOn:  96 
CaTeGOry:  Western
aUTHOr HOMe:  kennewick, Wa
BaCkGrOUnD:  Original
preViOUs BOOk:  The Gunsmith #351: 
The Trial of Bat Masterson 
978-0-515-14907-4 (3/11)

TiTle:  THe eDGe
aUTHOr:  Catherine Coulter
ean:  9780515128604 50799
UpC:  07115200799512860
riGHTs:  e00   paGes:  352
spine:  57/64”  CarTOn:  48 
CaTeGOry:  novel
aUTHOr HOMe:  West Coast
BaCkGrOUnD:  reissue
preViOUs reissUe:  The Target 
978-0-515-12562-7 (2/11)

978-0-515-14929-6 • $5.99/$7.50 Can. 978-0-515-12860-4 • $7.99/$9.99 Can.
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dead in the Family
A sookie stackhouse Novel

ChARLAiNe hARRis
 “Lively and funny, Dead in the Family has genuine heart.”
 —Los Angeles Times

After enduring torture and the loss of loved ones during the brief but deadly 
Fae War, Sookie Stackhouse is hurt and she’s mad. Just about the only bright 
spot in her life is the love she thinks she feels for vampire Eric Northman. But 
he’s under scrutiny by the new vampire king. And as the political implications 
of the shifters’ coming-out are beginning to be felt, Sookie’s connection to one 
particular Were draws her into the dangerous debate. Also, though the doors 
to Faery have been closed, there are still some fae on the human side—and one 
of them is angry at Sookie...very, very angry...

“Harris…writes with straightforward honesty, humor, and heart…
And [she] can get suspense just right.” —Seattle Times

“A superb entry in the Sookie saga…thought provoking.”
 —Midwest Book Review

   MARKETING   

•	 Promote	in	conjunction	with	the	next	hardcover	in	the	series,		
Dead	Reckoning,	on	sale	in	May	2011

•	 Print	and	online	advertising	
•	 Online	promotion
•	 24-copy	solid	floor	display	with	special	riser	978-0-441-02047-8		

@	$191.76/$239.76	Can.
•	 24-copy	mixed	floor	display	with	special	riser	(12	of	Dead	in	the	Family,	

4	each	of	Definitely	Dead,	All	Together	Dead,	and	From	Dead	to	Worse)	
978-0-441-02048-5	@	$191.76/$239.76	Can.

   SALES POINTS   

•	 Tenth	in	the	series,	following	Dead	and	Gone	(4/10)
•	 Hardcover	debuted	at	#1	on	both	the	New	York	Times	and	USA	Today	

bestseller	lists
•	 Includes	a	teaser	for	Dead	Reckoning
•	 Author	website:	charlaineharris.com
•	 Also	available	as	an	e-book

The #1 new york Times bestselling 
sookie stackhouse novel—now in 
paperback.

TiTle:  DeaD in THe FaMily:  
a sookie stackhouse novel
aUTHOr:  Charlaine Harris
ean:  9780441020157 50799
UpC:  07274200799902015
riGHTs:  e00  paGes:  368
spine:  59/64”  CarTOn:  48
CaTeGOry:  Fantasy/Mystery

aUTHOr HOMe:  southern 
arkansas
BaCkGrOUnD:  ace hardcover  
978-0-441-01864-2 (5/10)
preViOUs BOOk:  Dead and Gone 
978-0-441-01851-2 (4/10)
COVer arTisT:  lisa Desimini

978-0-441-02015-7 • $7.99/$9.99 Can.
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WWW: WATCh
RoBeRT J. sAWyeR
Hugo and Nebula Award-winning author of WWW: WONDER.

It calls itself Webmind. An emerging consciousness within the World Wide 
Web, it has befriended Caitlin Decter and grown eager to learn about her 
world. But Webmind has also come to the attention of WATCH, the secret 
United States government agency that monitors the Internet for any potential 
threats—and wants it purged from cyberspace.

“Fun…[An] intelligent and compassionate approach…to the nature 
of consciousness.” —Sacramento News & Review

“Great concepts, great characters, great writing—this book (and this 
series) has them all in abundance.” —*Maine Edge (Bangor, Maine)

 

   MARKETING   

•	 Promote	in	conjunction	with	simultaneous	Ace	hardcover		
WWW:	WONDER

•	 Print	advertising	in	fantasy	publications	
•	 Online	promotion

   SALES POINTS   

•	 The	second	book	in	the	captivating	science	fiction	series,	following	
WWW:	WAKE	(4/10)

•	 This	book	was	nominated	for	the	2010	Hugo	Award
•	 Sawyer’s	books	are	top-ten	national	mainstream	bestsellers	in	Canada	and	

have	hit	#1	on	the	Locus	bestseller	list
•	 Sawyer	is	one	of	only	seven	writers	in	history	to	win	the	three	top	awards	

for	best	science	fiction	novel	of	the	year:	the	Hugo,	the	Nebula,	and	the		
John	W.	Campbell	Memorial

•	 Author	website:	sfwriter.com
•	 Also	available	as	an	e-book

The “thought-provoking and  
entertaining”* Webmind  
series continues.

TiTle:  WWW: WaTCH
aUTHOr:  robert J. sawyer
ean:  9780441020164 50799
UpC:  07274200799902016
riGHTs:  n00  paGes:  352
spine:  57/64”  CarTOn:  48
CaTeGOry:  science Fiction

aUTHOr HOMe:  Toronto, Canada
BaCkGrOUnD:  ace hardcover  
978-0-441-01818-5 (4/10)
preViOUs BOOk:  WWW: Wake 
978-0-441-01853-6 (4/10)
COVer arTisT:  Tony Mauro

978-0-441-02016-4 • $7.99/NCR
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eureka: Road Less Traveled
CRis RAMsAy
Two Eurekas don’t add up.

A Global Dynamics researcher has a breakthrough on her project visualizing 
another dimension. And since GD’s experiments have a bad tendency to affect 
the entire town, Sheriff Jack Carter heads over to check it out. What he sees 
blows him away. The project has revealed a parallel universe, complete with  
another Eureka—one in which Carter doesn’t exist! But as the two worlds 
begin to bleed into each other and residents confront their alternate selves, 
Carter may be the one man who can keep both Eurekas from being destroyed.

   SALES POINTS   
•	 Third	in	the	series	based	on	the	hit	SyFy	network	show,	following	Eureka:	

Brain	Box	Blues	(12/10)	and	Eureka:	Substitution	Method	(9/10)	
•	 Recently	renewed	for	a	fourth	season,	Eureka	entertained	four	million	

viewers	during	the	two-hour	premiere	of	the	third	season
•	 Will	appeal	to	fans	of	the	original	novels	based	on	the	hit	shows	Monk	and	

Burn	Notice
•	 Series	website:	syfy.com/eureka
•	 Also	available	as	an	e-book

The third tie-in book to the popular 
syFy network series.

TiTle:  eUreka:  
rOaD less TraVeleD
aUTHOr:  Cris ramsay
ean:  9780441019021 50799
UpC:  07274200799901902
riGHTs:  W00  paGes:  272
spine:  11/16”  CarTOn:  48

CaTeGOry:  TV Tie-in/science 
Fiction
BaCkGrOUnD:  Original
preViOUs BOOk:  eureka: Brain 
Box Blues 978-0-441-01983-0 
(12/10)
COVer arTisT:  Courtesy of syfy

978-0-441-01902-1 • $7.99/$9.99 Can.
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Waking Nightmares
A Peter octavian Novel

ChRisToPheR GoLdeN
“A delightfully different take on vampires.” 
 —New York Times bestselling author Kelley Armstrong

Peter Octavian, once a vampire, now a powerful mage, has been living a quiet 
life in San Francisco. But when the barriers that used to prevent demons and 
monsters from entering the world have fallen, Octavian is compelled to do 
what he can to hold back the darkness.

Praise for the Peter Octavian novels:

“Exciting…Of Saints and Shadows should be part of every genre 
writer’s library.” —*#1 New York Times bestselling author Charlaine Harris

“The most refreshing books in the vampire genre since Anne Rice 
wrote Interview with the Vampire.” —Pathway to Darkness 

   MARKETING   

•	 Print	advertising	in	fantasy	publications	
•	 Online	promotion

   SALES POINTS   

•	 The	first	new	Peter	Octavian	novel	in	eight	years	(originally	called	the	
Shadow	Saga	series)

•	 To	build	momentum	for	the	release	of	this	new	book,	the	first	four	books	
in	the	series	were	repackaged	and	reissued	every	other	month	beginning	in	
August	2010	and	ending	in	February	2011

•	 Also	available:	The	Gathering	Dark	(2/11),	Of	Masques	and	Martyrs	
(12/10),	Angel	Souls	and	Devil	Hearts	(10/10),	and	Of	Saints	and	
Shadows	(8/10)

•	 Author	website:	christophergolden.com
•	 Also	available	as	an	e-book

The Bram stoker award-winning  
author continues his “startingly  
original”* series.
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Con & Conjure
A Raine Benares Novel

LisA sheARiN
new in the series from a  
national bestselling author  
“on the rise.”*

Raine Benares is a seeker who finds  
lost things and people. Ever since the 
Saghred, a soul-stealing stone that’s given 
her unlimited power, has bonded to her, 
the goblin king and the elves have wanted 
to possess its magic themselves. Which 
means a goblin thief and her ex-fiancé—
an elven assassin—are after her. To  
survive, she’ll need the help of her  
notorious criminal family.

Praise for the Raine Benares series:

“Gritty, funny, and sexy—a  
wonderful addition to the urban 
fantasy genre. I absolutely loved it.” 
 —New York Times bestselling 
 author Ilona Andrews
 
 *Linnea Sinclair

   SALES POINTS   

•	 A	brand-new	book	in	a	traditional	
fantasy	series	with	urban	fantasy		
attitude,	following	Bewitched	&	
Betrayed	(5/10)

•	 Also	available:	The	Trouble	with	
Demons	(5/09),	Armed	and	
Magical	(5/08),	and	Magic	Lost,	
Trouble	Found	(6/07)

•	 Author	website:	lisashearin.com
•	 Also	available	as	an	e-book

haunted
dark delicacies iii

ediTed By  
deL hoWisoN 
and JeFF GeLB
“all of the stories...will knock 
your socks off.” —Fatally yours

In this third distinguished collection of 
twenty-one superb, sublimely dark tales 
written especially for this volume, today’s 
acknowledged masters of horror fiction 
offer readers a truly twisted taste  
of terror.

“There isn’t a bad tale in the  
bunch. In fact this might be the  
best one yet.”
 —Famous Monsters of Filmland

   MARKETING   

•	 Online	advertising

   SALES POINTS   

•	 A	fantastic	collection	featuring		
brand-new	stories	by	well-known	
authors,	including	Chuck	Palahniuk	
and	Heather	Graham

•	 Dark	Delicacies®,	the	world’s		
foremost	horror	bookstore,	lends		
its	famous	name	and	imprimatur	to	
this	anthology

•	 Includes	a	foreword	by	actor		
Steven	Weber

•	 Also	available	as	an	e-book
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